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Chapter 83: The CEO IS Off The Market

“The Thompson Group Of Companies’ CEO, Evan Thompson, is already off the market. A full five-spread

of CELLE Magazine featured happy photos and an interview with the great CEO. In that interview, Mister

Thompson admits to being in love with the same woman for many years. Mister Thompson also confirms

having a son,” a news anchor reported on TV. “According to the powerful CEO, his family is everything to

him, and he loves them beyond words; he would move mountains for them.”

The news quickly flashed the photos featured in CELLE Magazine, showing off the stylish poses of

Shantelle, Evan, and Lucas. The same report also featured Shantelle’s profession, highlighting how she

was the lead surgeon of Saint

Dominique Heart and Lung Center.

There were single photos of her where she looked like a top model from the best agencies in the country.

The finest shot. featured Evan and Shantelle wearing formal clothes. They were facing each other with

passion in their eyes. Their arms were wrapped around each other, and their lips nearly met.

After the photos were shown on TV, the news anchor reported, “So,

unfortunately, ladies, Mister Thompson has given a statement himself. He clearly said he is not interested

in meeting other women, for he is madly in love with

Doctor Shant. He wishes his fans to find

the love of their lives and contentment

like he did.”

The news was everywhere. In the center, Evan had ordered every TV to tune in to Channel Six, where the

magazine would be highlighted. From the receptionist,

whoever was lounging in the canteen, to the facility’s private rooms, there was no

escaping the critical breaking news of Channel Six. Wherever Evan had control, they all saw the

broadcast.

All businesses of the Thompson Group of Companies were urged to watch the news, including business

partners. If that

wasn’t enough, the same report was also presented on the internet. Evan had

ordered all employees to share the article, like it, and leave comments.

[Wow, Mister Thompson has a handsome son like him and his wife is absolutely gorgeous.]

[Beautiful and smart! It’s not easy to

become a doctor.]

[Mister Thompson is a philanthropist

who married someone who saves lives.

It’s only fitting.]

[Now, this is a perfect couple.]

[There is no denying this. There is a

photo of them together and an interview

with Mister Thompson. Sorry ladies, it’s

time to move on and find another man.]

[Ufff! Jessica Turner was just another

rumor or a Misses Thompson wanna-be!]

[Oh, my god! Doctor Shant is way more

beautiful than Jessica Turner! No wonder

Mister Thompson never batted an eye on

all those claims.]

[Doctor Shant is a 10/10. Jessica Turner is

a 4/10]

[Back off, Jessica. Mister Thompson is already married! Have some decency!]

James, Evan’s assistant, left several comments too. He gave his personal thoughts about the couple.

[I have been Mister Thompson’s assistant for nine years. He is very in love with the

Misses, Doctor Shant.]

[Mister Thompson only has the Misses in his heart, Doctor Shant.]

[The boss talks about being a father to Lucas all the time. He loves his boy just as

he loves the Misses.]

With Evan’s corporation having over thirty thousand employees all over the

country, the article became the town’s

news, and it went on for days. There was

no denying Evan and Shantelle’s

relationship at that point, especially since the man was around town.

To back up the article, Evan consistently picked up Shantelle from the heart and lung center every

afternoon. They also went out for dinner with Lucas once in a famous restaurant. Evan allowed photos to

be taken each time, and like the article, the same pictures went around the internet, where remarks were

flying at

how perfect their family was.

As for Shantelle’s colleagues at work, the

turn of events has reconfirmed her

relationship with Evan. No one was

giving her that doubtful look. In fact, many of her colleagues apologized to

Shantelle for questioning her place with Evan Thompson.

Many began calling her as ‘The Boss’ Boss,’ seeing how Evan was smitten by Shantelle.

***

Meanwhile, in a private office of Turner’s Realty, Jessica was cursing while reading the trending news.

She could not believe how her efforts were quickly

overshadowed.

The article about Jessica and Evan was supposed to lift her worth so Evan would see her as a potential

partner.

Reading all those compliments about her and Evan being a good pair sparked her interest in Evan more.

She fantasized about the possibility, sometimes thinking of Evan in her room. Getting married to Evan hit

two birds with one stone. Jessica could be her father’s new CEO, and she would be married to her ideal

man.

Jessica had always appreciated Evan’s looks, power, and wealth. So when her father presented the idea

of a marriage alliance, she willingly agreed, thinking that his father had that much footing with Erick

Thompson.

The article that she hyped up was also supposed to make Shantelle paranoid. This was only her first step;

to create suspicion in their relationship. However, with the way it was going now, how was she supposed

to make Shantelle jealous? Evan had practically declared his love for Shantelle in public!

In the end, Jessica was the deeply jealous

one. The worst part was how people

mocked her for being a nuisance to Evan

and Shantelle’s relationship. Much more,

she was deemed less attractive than

Shantelle. How did she end up getting

humiliated instead? 1

Jessica thought back to her plans. She was failing miserably. It did not help, but she could not even get

close to Evan, thanks

to his number one rule. How was she

going to make Evan think that Shantelle was not good for him? And what can she do to make Evan give

her attention?

“Ah! What am I going to do?” Jessica asked herself bitterly.

She searched online, trying to find ideas until she stumbled on an old news. Jessica

bit her lip, thinking it was the perfect plan. She could play the victim, and Evan

would feel sorry for her. The news read: [

Jealous Wife Tries to Kill The Mistress.]

Jessica’s eyes wandered to the left side of

her table and saw her invitation to the

Thompson Group Of Companies

Anniversary party. She smiled and said, ”

During the party. I’ll finally catch Evan’s

attention for sure.”

***

Days came and went. It was finally time for the anniversary party. Shantelle was chatting with Attorney

Scarlett and her husband, sitting at one table while Evan briefly excused himself to speak to a

client.

Jessica Turner approached Shantelle from nowhere, saying, “I want to apologize for everything. Will you

ever find it in your heart to forgive me?”

Turning to Jessica, Shantelle lifted her

brow, thinking, ‘Is this woman serious?’
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